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ENTERTAINMEN11~1
.Friday, May 31 , 1996

Local artist ·has·

show_:

By KATHIE RALEIGH
Ufestyle Editor

PROVIDENCE .:_ Artist
George "Skip" Shea of Uxbridge
admits it's not easy to describe
his work.
He doesn't have a defined
style.
·
He doesn't work in a single
mediwn: "I use what's available
when the spirit moves me," he
says. That includes acrylics, watercolors, charcoal and chalk.
Nor does he title . his works,
"because it's. like leading people
into certain directions," he explains. "Whatever you see or feel
IS true, a real feeling."
Experiencing art is a personal
event, and it's best to see it for
yourself. That's what we can do
this month when eight of Shea's
works are on exhibit at AS220,
the non-profit, free-wheeling center for the arts at 115 Empire St.
His paintings are part of a fiveperson show on display in the
cafe and upstairs galleries at the
center. Also represented are
paintings and drawings by Michelle Benoit. and Peter Berkowitz;
sculpture by Frederick Fraleigh!
and pen and ink drawings by Wil .._-.....,..~_;.__...;..;...,.;,;.;;;~;;.;:.;.;.;..;,;;:=
Rodier.
·
Call Photo/Susan E. Bouchard
The exhibits open Sunday with
.
. .
.
a reception from 4 to 6 p.m. and
Eight pamtmgs by George 'Skip' Shea of Uxbridge are on exhibit this month in the
will be on display through June
cafe at AS220 in Providence.
23. The public IS invited.
.
Shea, an Uxbridge native, says His themes, however, even the ti~n~l Heritag~ C?rridor Com- "I believe everybody is an artist;
he has been "drawing and paint- co}~~ he chooses, often a~e dark. miSSion and Histone Massachu- but they're just intimidated by ·
ing as long as I can remember."
It s a p~ett~ crazy, m~xed up setts Inc. in community the word. I don't know who it
Among other instructors, he has world we hv~ m. There IS fear, development. In Uxbridge, for was that years ago ~ut the ~rem·
studied with John Murphy of hatred and bigotry that need to example, he_ is involved in a iwn on being an artiSt, but It ~s
Worcester.
be reflected," he says. "But I study on ways to revitalize the served to scare away a maJor
He experiments with media - guess you ~ave to show the dark downtown area.
.
po,~tion of .the popul~tion.
..
"I used charcoal on watercolor to see the hght.
·
"I also love politics," he adds;
Ther~,IS a creative process m
paper once The textures were "We all have dark periods," he he formerly served on the plan· all of us ..
nice."- and with technique.
adds .. ''They ~orne ?ut,. t?O."
The AS220 Gallery is open
"My work is fairly abstract. .While making his hvmg from ning board in Uxbridge. .
If
it
seems
there
is
a
disparity
weekdays
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 1
Sometimes it's subtle and some- his art would be "a wonderful
times it's more 'in-y~ur-face' " way to live," Shea is employed between his vocation and avoca· Saturdays 1 to 4· p.m., closea
Sundays except this Sunday.
he muses.
'
by the .Blackstone Valley Na- tion of art, Shea dismisses it.

